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FADE IN:

INT. BATHROOM - MORNING

Fingers run through a thick, silvery beard.

A nondescript man, early 40s, appraises himself in his

bathroom mirror. His mismatched silver beard and dark brown

hair is his only distinct feature. His name is MR. X.

(That’s probably not his name.)

MR. X

Do you think I’d look younger

without the beard?

His wife, also early 40s, appears in the mirror behind him.

MRS. X

I don’t mind being married to a

silver fox.

Mr. X grimaces at his reflection.

MR. X

I look more like a silver badger.

He turns from the mirror, buttons up his shirt. Mrs. X

starts buttoning from the top down.

MRS. X

If you think it’s time for a

change, I’ll support you.

Their hands join together as they reach the middle button of

his shirt.

Mr. X smiles an easy, charming smile.

MR. X

You’ll want to keep an eye out for

the mail.

They kiss, and he heads for the door. The smile instantly

vanishes from his face as soon as he leaves her sight.

INT. HOUSE - MORNING

Mr. X passes through an airy loft, pulling his arms through

a black windbreaker. He descends a staircase.
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EXT. HOUSE - MORNING

The stinging autumn wind hits Mr. X as he leaves his house.

Pulling on a black toque, he climbs into an old Corolla.

EXT. HARBOUR COMMUNITY - MORNING

Mr. X squints, pulls down the sun visor as he drives into

the early morning light.

The Corolla races through the seaside community. Over a

bridge. Past a rustic diner with a near empty parking lot.

EXT. COVEHEAD ROAD - MORNING

A long, straight, oceanside road. Nothing but sand dunes and

green beach grass. Not a car or home to be seen.

Mr. X drives past the occasional jogger along the shoulder.

One of them waves at him. A smile temporarily lights up Mr.

X’s blank face as he waves back.

EXT. CONVENIENCE STORE - MORNING

Mr. X unfurls a blue red and white flag in front of a small

roadside convenience store. "OPEN."

INT. CONVENIENCE STORE - MORNING

DING-A-LING. A bell rings as Mr. X opens the door to his

moderately well stocked convenience store.

He pulls off his toque and jacket as he steps behind the

counter. Reaching underneath, his hands find a cash box.

He pulls it out, revealing a metal concealment plate under

the counter. Inside, a gun with a distinct brown grip.

INT. CONVENIENCE STORE - LATER

DING-A-LING. People come into the store, mill amongst the

shelves. Mr. X smiles at anyone who glances at him.

INT. CONVENIENCE STORE - LATER

Mr. X rings through a middle aged CUSTOMER’S groceries.

CUSTOMER

Can I use my points card?

MR. X

Absolutely.

He swipes the customer’s credit card through the machine.
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MR. X

Well look at that, you save four

whole cents.

CUSTOMER

I guess it’s time to retire.

Mr. X chuckles as he hands the customer his receipt.

INT. CONVENIENCE STORE - LATER

Mr. X has got a phone braced against his ear as he hands a

Scratch Card to an elderly customer.

MRS. X (V.O.)

It’s exactly the one I wanted. How

did you know?

INT. HOUSE - CONTINUOUS

Mrs. X is beaming as she fastens a glittering necklace

around her neck. An open delivery package is on the coffee

table beside her, along with her open cell phone.

MR. X (V.O.)

You never clear your search

history.

Mrs. X smiles, indulgently shakes her head at her husband’s

snoopiness.

INT. CONVENIENCE STORE - EVENING

The light is dimming outside the window.

DING-A-LING. Mr. X leaves the store, his windbreaker and

toque back on.

EXT. CONVENIENCE STORE - EVENING

His work done for another day, Mr. X furls up the "OPEN"

flag. He squints into the setting sun.

INT. CONVENIENCE STORE - EVENING

A rack of sunglasses. Mr. X selects one, peels the "$19.99"

label off the lens.

He deposits a twenty dollar bill into the cash register,

then places the box back under the counter.

Blink and you’ll miss it... the gun is missing.
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EXT. COVEHEAD ROAD - EVENING

As Mr. X drives home, he rolls down his window. Breathes in

the sea air.

The ocean is a vivid blue. The Corolla casts a long shadow

as it races alongside the sunset tinged dune grass. It’s a

beautiful evening. Not a car in sight or a soul to be seen.

Aside from a lone person in a hoodie, jogging along the

shoulder a ways ahead.

Mr. X starts to slow down the car. He peers at the back of

the JOGGER’s head.

Their hood is up, face concealed. Man or woman, young or

old, it’s impossible to tell.

Mr. X reaches for something on the passenger seat as he

draws up beside the jogger.

The gun with the brown grip is in Mr. X’s hand! He points it

out the car window. BANG!

A hole shoots through the back of the jogger’s hood, a spray

of red through the opening...

Blood spatters over the rosy tinted sand and dune grass.

Next second, the body of the jogger tumbles heavily forward.

Still driving, Mr. X watches the rearview mirror. The body

rolls into high grass, out of sight.

He turns his attention back to the road, places the gun back

on the passenger seat. He looks a little surprised at

himself, perhaps, but his face is largely impassive.

The Corolla zooms away from the scene.

EXT. HARBOUR COMMUNITY - EVENING

The Corolla parks across the road from the windowless

roadside diner seen earlier. Only one car in the parking

lot, a neon "OPEN" sign on the door.

Mr. X gets out of the car, walks towards the diner. Still

wearing the sunglasses despite the night sky.

He pulls off the windbreaker, turns it inside out. The black

jacket is now gray.

He feels around the brim of his toque, makes sure none of

his brown hair is visible. Enters the diner.
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INT. DINER - EVENING

Mr. X’s fork clatters as he drops it on his empty plate.

A friendly faced WAITRESS, 50s, bustles through the wood

paneled dining room. She’s the one other person here.

WAITRESS

Enjoy your meal?

MR. X

Very much so.

As she collects his plate and glass, she smiles at the

sunglasses on Mr. X’s face.

WAITRESS

Is it bright in here?

Mr. X feels the glasses.

MR. X

Forgot I was wearing them.

WAITRESS

That happens to me sometimes.

The waitress whisks his dishes through the open door of the

kitchen. Mr. X watches as she drops them in a soapy sink.

His eyes move up the wall. There’s a security camera pointed

right at him.

He follows a trail of wires. They feed into an ancient VCR.

It seems clear that the camera is mostly for show.

On a muted overhead TV, a 24 hour news channel. Nighttime,

aerial footage of a sports arena. "THREE CONFIRMED DEAD,

NINETEEN INJURED IN LATEST MASS SHOOTING."

The waitress has returned with a cloth and a bottle of

Lysol. As she wipes the table next to Mr. X’s, her eyes

follow his gaze to the TV. She tut-tuts.

WAITRESS

Awful. Just awful.

MR. X

Yes. Awful.

A pause.
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MR. X

I say those words every time

something like this happens. But I

don’t really feel them.

The waitress seems unfazed by this potentially alarming

statement.

WAITRESS

I think I understand you. Shootings

like this used to shock us so much

more. It’s horrible to live in a

world where we’re so used to them.

She stops wiping, frowns at the TV.

WAITRESS

Why do you suppose this one did it?

Religion? Racism? The way he was

raised? Did he just know that it’d

be the easiest way to get on TV?

A thoughtful silence, then she put the unknown shooter out

of her mind and turns to Mr. X.

WAITRESS

Should I get your bill?

MR. X

I killed someone too. Not even an

hour ago.

The waitress looks stunned. Half looking like she believes

she’s heard a terrible joke.

MR. X

I didn’t do it to get on TV. I

don’t go to church. I was raised

all right. My life is pretty good.

His eyes are hidden behind the dark lenses. His voice flat.

His face blank. The waitress goes pale as she stares at him.

MR. X

A lot of these people on the news,

they have reasons that make sense

to them, I guess. But I was just

bored.

He stands, approaches the quietly terrified waitress. But

all he does is gently take the Lysol and cloth from her.

Turning his back on the waitress, Mr. X steps over to the

VCR. Presses the Eject button.
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MR. X

It only took me second to do it.

But a lot of lives are going to be

disrupted forever, aren’t they?

He removes the security tape from the VCR, then spritzs the

eject button and wipes away his prints.

MR. X (CONT’D)

They’ll round up everybody close to

the body, pry into its history,

find all its enemies. It won’t do

anyone any good, but it should be

interesting to watch.

He turns back to the waitress. She tries not to let on that

she’s shaking as he returns to his table.

WAITRESS

Why... why are you telling me this?

Mr. X’s voice is disinterested as he wipes down the table

and his chair.

MR. X

Because when you tell the police,

no one is going to take you very

seriously. We always look for the

motive behind this sort of thing.

It’s hard to believe that some

people don’t have one.

He lifts his head. Gazes at her from behind the sunglasses.

MR. X

Some people do things just to see

how it feels.

Gathering up the tape, cloth, and security tape, Mr. X heads

for the exit, leaving the stunned waitress in his wake.

EXT. HARBOUR COMMUNITY - EVENING

The Corolla is back in motion. As it drives over the bridge,

Mr. X rolls down the window again.

In one fluid motion, he tosses the incriminating items out

the window. The tape, the Lysol bottle, the gun, they sail

out the window, over the railing.

And land in the water with a splash. The current takes them

towards the ocean.
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EXT. HOUSE - EVENING

Mr. X parks, strolls towards his home. He’s turning his

windbreaker the right way out. It’s black once again.

INT. BATHROOM - NIGHT

Mr. X is back in front of his bathroom mirror. Contemplating

himself once more. Somewhere in the house, his wife is

moving around, humming placidly to herself.

Mr. X reaches under the counter. Draws up a razor blade.

EXT. HOUSE - NIGHT

Mrs. X is curled up on a couch, lit by the flickering glow

of a television.

Mr. X approaches her from behind. Joins her on the couch.

She shuffles closer to him, reaches her hand back...

Feels her husband’s smooth face.

MRS. X

No more beard?

MR. X

It was time for a change.

She shifts around, kisses him. Mr. X smiles at her, a smile

every bit as genuine-seeming as the one they shared that

morning. Then they turn to the TV again.

Onscreen, under a chyron reading "BODY FOUND ON COVEHEAD

ROAD," the waitress is being interviewed.

She’s outside her diner, red and blue police lights bouncing

on the wall behind her. Still deeply shaken.

WAITRESS

I never saw his eyes, he kept his

sunglasses on the whole time. Never

saw his car neither. But he was

wearing a grey jacket. Same color

as his beard. It was a bearded,

grey haired man, I’m sure of it.

Mrs. X watches, half asleep. Her husband holds her gently,

eyes fixed on the TV. His face impassive. Utterly beyond

suspicion...

FADE OUT


